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RUARY 18, 1665

aces
Joined
Tiaxprss
. Appretiation4----To- Industry Of--tittate
. . y.),H., ,„. ,. .

ihkaht will be
nerican Farm Boom
Penn Buildiig.

al places of Interest
will be able to see tn.
Ion's Monument, the
nolitute, the Arlini.
the Id, S. Deport.
:ulture, the Supreme
. the Library of Coner. points of interest.

the Murray
tonanther of. Coonnerow- - and the
State of Kentucky has joined Races
in declaring the week of February
15-20 Imiostry Appreciataou Week
throughout the State Varkots forms
tar Ulnae have been planned in the
conunensonniun
...,
._

and Repreesentativel
l- it by Farm Bureau
itticky They are toptive and couperst.

the round trip, coach
Loyale, Is $34 25.. The
up at other potioe

9

In a staintient opening the weeklane event -Lynes Garrison. Cellamat of the Intheartal Otiouittee
-yet ithe-Chambe-r, mad-, "Mutroy and
`Calloaay iNitinlo aceetlitleed lotion:.
stern lasagna tits hath type industry
that we now proudly call our owe_
'1 lie:se industries.• big and small,
&hale Indicated • Willingness

to lead the way to improving our to carry out
.i
emontendy. Their dealer Via Work
Gorham continued, Our variety
with busineas Mid labor Li indicated In types of industry In the county
by the. rapil growth And expansion is unique, running- from ed•ucation
that we have undertone In the last to the hard lines of motal fabricatfew month, Murray's Industrial ion. This is. anti has ben good for
Picture is extremely brig.ho and the the county. Our greatest need now
.Prospeets for attracting new plants is to utilize the natural menaces
are litereatLibtI ...very day, With the oe h"toe, such as th2 various clays,
formation of the Industriat Found- sands awes anci mai, water supation OKI a complete uwentory Of p se..F. It has talon time to fully
4118---Cio~t- ***.40.-vte own n'ere atillOaaathe ittilential of theoe things,
aegis:toe woo mootokohoe umiusloY but now we have mot, of them "
with lull confidence in our Abilty
the initaitrial parfait of 0.1.411.
Jo deliver everything we prormso
Industry aplaattWaLes trutlaumess way based-Moots exceeded $5
alai franeneet, thas we fully Intead Odell in 1964, Mth an itacreode 50,.have pre-

exparesion -of their existing plant.
2 ho expanriOn will cove 33.000
at
luars
feet anti increase daily range
production from 700 to 1.000 ranges
e day This plaht. one of the most
grodern to the nation. provided al,
Inctuttpai Apprecration We:* rot nu at half of the courity's total inoff to 9 good start In Calicos-al ou.strail paytoll, with °reedit* workCounty With the Announcement of - gro employed. Construction on the
tho opening of York Spring Coat" jiew eddKion IS expeoted Li start
y, t hat will employ eleven pee-. Ohio lour weeks.
!)On,
suns us ftlatfY aPbralltikod• doledWins,ow Engineering Company
Coil !proles. This new plant is a'.
is recently been purchased by the
ottelduary of York Spring (34wpany of Dundee, Illinois The oicind Moremunt Corpuration, now the
amtountement wsa made by ths glat.011,1 Ougost oupplito of autoFelspar) Company, in it S350,004100 InOttVe rap aceintitt parts. Expanadicated for 1965. On -o(-count"
Moyer's of other plants atical
other _2114
- mated $1300,000.00,
a toLdr industriail plyroll to
eciOnoy of s0000 goo no

emanfor
the

ion of Maremona-Winolow has been
steady. ard its poteuteal is increasing with the increasing the use of
the. Wins'ow spin-on typo filter.
This Is the filter that enable auto
makers to guarantee the 6,000 mile
ill change.

duttry Independent testing labor- merit Company by Philadelphia it
atories have rated Ry tn. Products Reading. With average employment
as among tho best .in (die world. exceeding 250, the. plant has been
The Ryan Company now operates producing ,nen-s pants wider corp._
plants or distributors in Dreaden. tract.
Paris, Milan. Gleason, Paducah,
Thirty-three other smaller plants
Russellville and Murray. Over 12 - provide year-round employment for
000 00(1 worth of raw -• Milk was Calicamay .Couratans.
Ryan Milk Company has grown
the Murray phant in 1964.
The Tappan Company is the third
into one of the leaders of the milk- bought at
Blue Ridge Manufacturing Corn- largest e:nployer in the entire Jacks
processing group in the past few
the_mzr-Pttrrhasse area. They trail only
years. Formerly produettig only PM1:1 ham been rated as one
pasteurized milk and butter, the beat :exult sewing plants in the the Merit Company v.ith 2,200 and
compony now n busily ettegaged in state Iii operation 14 years, the. the Union Carbide Nuclear Plant
manutacturing ice eft..41i1 novo. .plant Ito maintained a cuitsistoot with 9-5 Tattoo employes 811
tuttage cheese, dehydrated noilts record of production The plant was, This is exported to irca ease when
and olher pioductO of the dairy in- recently "sought trout ILAyr Chu- the enhogement• is completed

Round Klealteky C0111141.1nity Newspaper
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Lacrosse
Circulation
Roth In City
And In (:(iiirstv

The Only
t Afternoon Daily
_ In Murray And
Calloway County—T

_

*

•

'United Press International

L5

In Our SIM

Seen & Heard Eye Bank Film
Is Viewed By
Around
MURRAY Kiwanis Club

lb

-A fins on the activities and tunePicas of'the "eye bank" was viewed
-Aniabs-tie--igher clay on the cost
he do. Murrty Kits :net COM last
rernatno
io
f.Orty
of living mild It
ryoht at Its reroaar meetang
meant, takes WI you can mike
Mb Ray arvl Bernie e W./acted - of
the Mornay Lions Club presented
gen
rum •ano gave an exprortnor
about oho had an even &motet
of the operation of the Kentorkt
it %lin a:Wayes bad
I. ins Club Foundation sh
- -- Is a snit., estie prOjert orisariard in
A let of ruts is being starred up '950
over the fellow out In Nebraalos who
The fam dome-1 that diagnostic
kat his memory
an: aid treatment Is provided for
Indigent Norms of Kentuckv and
Seems that he lois a' wife and hair
Southern Iroliona in the eye clinic
Lda back in Atoka Ohio and since
Mowed at the Lutuserille
he kilt his memory he has -married
Hoapatal and the Wintery/4 of
againanci has two more children
Lounville Reheat of Medaine
. Over 700 pritients haat been treaHe la aborlutely, blank ea far as
m
ted:et-the emarosorne sespret tiesany tecolletkoin of a fanner his
The (*lima is heid cook llorktny an,
Is concerned F1YohiatrialLa and other ale by appaimment PIM Lir Ha doctors have checked him sad kneel
A Pfigiut. a Lion, 1111 director
that he is not faking.
Approximate..y _aide)ponges hvge.
P:rollited (her tyea to the ere bank
He was declared legally deed mane
from Kentucky and Southern InLame ago
diana arid 134 awneal imateplanis
ha we beeo m //if' since the bank
The fingerprints prove he It Law
‘31I started
I Continued on Peps 4,1
Ftyr transiplanta muse, be made
ivittnii forty-eight how:. ,if the
hIs h it a ,t,nor as the tiee•te wIll
,ye ooly for Ilia leswth of time.
there is a aaiong list
patients.
and noire donnas of eyes as well MI
tinanctal support is needed.
The program was preaented.by
Ken Anama with vice-president 141111
Dom presiding Cliff C4010111M1 of the
St Matthews. Kenturio club was a
wed.*

i 1.79

8 lb
49c

:Es

Local Market
Plans Final
Sales Today

11 X

Ill

ike

ioc

-Areet to
The Morro) Tuleacco rria
17 882 pounds of type 23 clerk fired
tot3eCt1 on Thurockiy for a total
volume of 1125,218 40 according to
onle Barnett. ,local reporter for
the market
An &Verlag!. of $37 15 was recorded for the day whten was forty-two
cento higher thin the aVfIrillge for
Wesinessimit
Today Is the INA regularly etchedoted rate on the four Murray leave
lest flu co I kratili, Parra, (imam era. and Pkintera A clean up tale
le me for Friday. Fitioniary 36, Harnett maid
TWO CITATIONS
The Murray Police Department
issued two citations yeaterday, scNuel Kemp, radio oper.' isordirg
ator at this City HMI,
One ottot ion was given for reeklem drIVttla WWI ,Inc for Appealing.
Kemp mad,

19

35c

35e
to horn

.1

EE

Weather
Report
iv ValetPm.isweataimat

Welter') Kentucky
Partly cloudy and cooler today, high In mid
40a Pair and colder tonight Low in
mid 2fis Saturday fair and cool

FIVE OAT FOREICAST
The five-day
LOUISVILLE VIII
weather outlook. Sateirdny through
Wedneatio. by the Ufa Weather
W Thom u

F)ars 19'
31'

Temperatures will average 2 to 6
degrees above norrna I h Whet of 44
to 53 and normal lows of 26 to 33
precipitation will total one-quarter
inch or tem; occurring we rain throat this middle of next week

49'

g

35'

Kentucky Lake: 7 am 3659. up
0.3, below darn 3647 down 01, 16
gates open
Barkley Dom headwater 332 1,
down 43, tailmater 3251. down 33.
BUnriae 6 41. amuse 6 41.
Moon name10 01 pm

a

Murray, Ky., Friday After.00n, February 19, 1965

Murray High PTA'
qoard Meets Monday

Funeral For Mrs.
Sina Jones Today
--Funeral eervices for Mrs.
Jones wilt be he'd Srittrioty rt toy
pin s' the Max H ChurthiP Funeral Horn. Chapel with Rev. R. J
lairrpee offklesany
Mrs Jones. age 69. died Tuesday
at 10 30 pm at the Hifehancl Plot
General Havant' in Detroit. Mich
Her looltan.l. Curtis Jou*, died in

Murray &rifle _ Calloway ASK'S
County Office
Concord &eerie
Klintos
kit. New Ooneord
It ulna
Liberty divtriot
ery near Mixon School
Benkley hooray( - 11-1WeiN Super
Market,Coklweiler, Limey* Grocery.
Kirtsey.
Trippa GroSwaim district
cery. Lynn Grove
Wadeaboro &strict
Jones' Oroeery Kolosey lines /attire. Alma
filmitha Ham
Hasid district
!louse. Midway
The polLs sill he open from Pt 00
am to 6.00 pm

_

, Atm Wore Include four chnohters,
Mrs, Mary Lindsey. 'Mrs Fr Owes
yOUIT. and Mrs Doi% Hanes of
wh.
Detroit,
Story of Hartman, Oklahoma, two
F as Raigh use. of Nortitin. Oldshome, and Arthur Jones of introit
one daughter-in-law. Mrs
Mich
Dottie Jones. 400 South 4th Street
Moray, one brtAher. Rev Alvin
Dolaney of Can.voiy. Ark , 12 geoidelliklren. 22 Are!: gr 'adetli•tdr 'n
Interment 'wilt be in the Wist
a-ark Cemetery with the arrangeThe members of the Murray Lodge ermetes by the Max H. Churchill
r theitLoyal Order of Mcaam-'rrimers', Haute %here friends tiny
gantt
sbrannitilaa ago. ILIA contriearl ARM' mix pin todIiy.
buted over 13,000 00 to the orphan.'e shieh iripporta th children of
le:.os-e.1 members, accost:ling to Ed
Fenton. Governor
•
, The. founder of "MoOseheart", 96
*II King the orphanage is called was James
HOt J.,YIVOOD
Cole was till to rest Thursday...a/1h J. Davis. a former "iron puddler
the simple dignity that was has who worked in the bin* fuetares of
holarnoat. in life as an entertainer Pennsylvania and later became a
FRAN'ICFORT, KY Tre - Revenue
ni a man
US Senator of that state He conRich ceal, ed the Idea of Marehesrl mu from Kentucky's toil heilltWri toMore than 3.000 m .urrieet
an Inand poor, black and white. famous -Chiki City" where the gOrlig and taled $455.730 last nisah
and tegunown - were crowded in- aatatiorro of deceased
members crease of $1501190 over the same
month
a
year
two
state
Highway
Fplooropal
side and outside St James
might be eared for, eclucoted and
(lhurch for the 75-minute funeral trained In a vocatelon He nesoned Commisetaner Henry Ward anterviee
that felloweihip meant mush more nounceal Thursday
)aollowlrag the solemn service, the than frinermarve with your tellies
Ward added that a nationwide
tworde (inept containing the body man It meant. he sod heisting summary of toil road experience In
of the 45-yeur-oki mover - ktv pla- your felloa man, In tame Cit need 1964 published by "The Weekly
old was Interred In Fore* town to ante hint over the onsrher Bond Buyer." stated that reroutes
Msmoiliel Peek.
of the Kentucky Turnmite grew
spota of tile's road
ahan-a11-64-0-- one --etherMoraelhemit today It a Wed& road. the Sunshine State Parkway
"City of Children" with more than In Florida
100 tutraotiie buildings aurroundeil
Ward listed these gross receipts
by spacious green lawn Titomes R
of the facilities for January 1066:
Manahan. then VIC! President tof
Kentucky Turnpike - 4263.008.
the United States, dedicated the
compared with $230.531 a year ago
community with these words'
Western Kentucky Turnpike "Thank Ond that here on the most
$101.625, mentxtred with $69,152 In
other refeemeitim would be held sacred day. htunanity has again
Jonuary 1964
next yerr on (petite. for the follow- proved Ms Mehl to be called the
Mountnin Parkway
164194,
childreo of the Mon Huth, has
ing three crops
romper/set
with 1047304 a year MO
Chtorman flail unmet all Florin reached out as hand in love and
ShawneetoWn Bridge - $17.442
titbit-ciao atrowera tnt vole on thine hit- loalty to the needy brother and
compared with $15.683 Its Janwury
his disekeel riot otsly the right but
otoent
ion
1964.
the day of the greet Order to
rent "

evenue From
oil Roads Is
ery Good

Nat King Cole I.
Buried Itakesiiit

Time To Oil Up
mar" That Reel And Get
Gm- Ready For Fishing
FRANKFORT. Ky
Judging
by this week's Wale Department of
Teti end Wildlife Resources' tithing forecast Ita time to oil iip the
reel, take down the rod, straighten
out the trickle box and pot plain
to retain'

'11 Relationships
Important, a
Rev.Lyles

The Parent-Tear-her Amociation
executive board of the Mornay City
&teals will meet Monday. Febrotry
22. at 3.46 p.m in the office of the )
Soperintendent of Schools at Ranh
9111 and Poplar Streets.
Al! officers and committee chairmen are requested to attend.

Polls Set Up For Tobacco
Quota Vote Here Today
Polling pinere for the Fallen/ire 25
referendum on rn,rket,nc quotas for
the neat three coma of Burley tobairn have been desalinated by the
Calloway County Agricultural Stab1117ot-ion and Hooserwition Committee as foiloos

Vol. LXXXVI No. 42

Mnrros Population 10,1(10

The Pennsylvania Mew Lodger
hive built a r711.111 .1"1.11 horns. In
honor of James .1 Faye. in replica
of Independence 11th in Philladelphin The boading providel lung
quarters for 24 boys of high school
Age

On hand to officially dedicate the
hulicknit at the opening of the 70th
toternattonal Moose oonventlem on
Aug 17. 1958 were the lion Lavid
lowrence, former (inverts',' of the
(\ammonwealth of Pennsylvania' and
The department reporte that. a a member of the Moose Foundation
fresh flow of alum water, caused Board
by recent rains has Deka osier innCommittee Chairman Hail pointo
Visitors to the building( are greetpenotures up and lashing ts genout the netters of farm acreage
ed by a poitralt of the late Seneraily
on
the
up-awing
allotmente have been mailed to all
ator Davis hanging in the foyer
isle/ea t(*.ace, farm operatom no
The Protrait was paintei while he
Here's a look at the lakes'
that they moy know what theft 1965
Drappie are was seated at the der* he used re
Kentocky lake
otiertmenta are in advance of the rated for to good In the lake pro- !Secretary of Labor In the Peedreferendum Under the quota pro- per will, minnows the berg bolt at dented Cabinets of Harding, Cool :root, the allotments are announced depths of 8 to 10 feet Beiow the Mgr and Hoover and hung in the
tonoally, for one pier at a time dam
Crappie and white bear are dining mom of the Senator's Washtaking minty:ea& and hit- tnirton home until he died
reported
If at least two-thirds of the Frost. Spine auger are reting
do-kga
era votirie In the referendum vote
ported on do-Jigs and several cotVali quotas and ailottnente will be
fieh have been taken on cut bait
.pproved for the 1905, 1966 and
106
.01.1es for malice-Imo emcees totworo
will else be in effect !Ind price supNOW YOU KNOW
The Murray fare Department allport w111 he a 1,li ,Lib14. to group*.
suered a rail yesterdny at 11 03
who do l'Irg exceed their fern, alam to a grass fire behind the Ashlotments
By UMW Pees International
land Service Station on North
If marketing q11,taa are not ApThe experience ca pearl fleher- Fourth Street.
proved, that is, if more than one- men show t t
pen met Firemen used the boomer to put
third of those voting vote NO, there hISCA or those infested with para- out the fire
will be no quotairpenaitiets and no sites, are roost nicely to yield pearls
The deportment WM coiled to 206
price support on the 1966 crop of according to the Enrytiopedia Bet- Pine Street Thunaday at nine sin
Burley tobacco In that event an- tannec&
This turned out to be • fake Mann

_
Grass Fire Put Out

rim McCarver Signs ,
Cardinal Contract

VT. WU

005. - The St. Lou. '
Cardinals announced today time contract s:gning of 23-year-aid catcher `
Tun McCe rim ry. the 478 tatting
star of the World Servs against the
Rea York Yankeea.

• :of
Rey, Pas! T. Lyles

Conservation Club
Will Meet Monday

McC.rver • $75,000 bonus player
from Memphis, was *Mod by the
Cardinals when he was 17 years
oid Him big blow In She World
Series came in the fifth game
'The Calltessar ("aunty Oaniggvatwine run with two men on baseau non. Club wilt linItt-laggs Eigular
the ltali worm The blow gave the aliening Monday. Tebruary 22 m
Cardinals and pitcher Bob (libtion a Lime court mom at time Cone House
victory
a
at '1,00 pta
Several Important Itettla of bus
Two seasons ago. Mclarver took
write-Si, Bra Wring eiatiato past. Own asi41 be halve up.
moving ahead of Orel Semis/ski and
Officers are to be ele-ted the
(1141/. 0.IMC meg wadi time Moan- club shooting l'eundis he.,at needs
L.
lee Braves.'Keith= ac..1 plans MO be made
Mibarxer's contract h animated for the aprIng field trial ehich wilt
in the netichborhood of $211.000. in Lie bed Muth IS and 21
,ompariston to Yankee (-stetter !Lara, purrhase of game a111 be dotin Howard, who signed Ft $70.0011 canamal and a inerniaeratup drive
contract Thursday. making him the will begin.
!lathed sailared cather In major
All member, itit' urged to attend
league history
Ibis nieetang
A
.a...r.a....

First Of Series OfrReports Is

Since the educational forces of
Kentucky have been so severely attacked by the recent "Fantail Report" the Galloway County TeaAPTNIIII10f1 at the bet recolar meetme went on record to Inform the general public through a
series of reports from each of the
Caleoway County schools tunic,. nIng
the progreesi and achleyeettents thatt
have been mode the past few•yearx
through the rooperation of the Calloway County Board of Education,
PTA. Mothers' Chiles, teachers and
all other contributive and Man.estrd peopie and agancios with only very limited funds on which to
operate
A short time ago a report was
elves to the public in regard to
the financial status of the Calloway County Floard of Edurcason
The first of the series of reports
to be published concern Kirtaey
Elementary School All of these reports reveal pewtese and many acHemp COwd passed away Thurs- compliahirnento in spite of much
day at 2 15 pm at his home in New needed financial support.
Providence followtrig s lengthy littlest He was 86 vette of age
Karkaey Vernerstary School feels
The elevated is survived by Ms fortunate to have the barking of a
wife, Mrs Leone Curd of New Pro- large arid active parent Teachers
ridenee 'MeV had been Tarried for Amociation whose projects are angl65 years Other survivors, include
one daughter. Mrs Laseater Hilt of
New Providence: one son Joe Hamp
Curd of New Pmvidence, four
grandchildren Larry arid Don Curd,
Mrs Pottle Ferthtng and tatTIPS
The Kirksey Element:Iry School
11111. four greet grandrhildren
Funeral morale., will be held at Parent - Teacher Association will
hate a special program in the
the New Providence Chtireh of
,Chrtet, where he was a member, on school auditorium on Tuesday. Fitsroarsi 23. st
.30 pm
Mtinrday at two pm with ...Bro
Ail pa* presedents, will be honHenry Hargis and tiro Jay Lockore] and other menet guest!, will
hart °filtrating
'tw -onetime,
r
Huriol will be In the New ProProgram chnirmin sit be the narthe
vidence Cemetery with
arrangerator for the program
ment& by the Blakck-Colemen FonPreceding the meeting the Cub
eral Home where friends may call
Scouts will have a s.prClige(
t,4 pled
until the funeral hour.
ceremony and Bro Pat
unlock
will teed In prayer
SCHEDULE
All
interested
TV
parents and patrons of the school are tinted to
The weedy TeleelMon Schedule attend by the prnaident, Mrs James
will be run in Saturday's alma of 1. Tucter, and the vice-president,
the Ledger and Tones.
Mrs Kenton Broach,

Ham).Curd
Passes Away
On Thursday

Kirksey School PTA
Will Give Program

ed always toward the reeks and
desires of the artalla Onmmunitv
Interest in the school e ito Mown
through attendance at whoa functions and vigorous support of all
school activities This community
backing enables the school to function with freedom in areas where
they otherwise ought be leas effective Haat average dolly attendance OM a itch aol-wide parecital t ion in the hooch program enablrr
the lunchrnorn to offer varied ant
palatable tatt.a at a nilnamittn cost
Audio-visual aids rank high on
our TIM of desires, and we are control:illy adding to our equipment
Within the bast five years. we have
acquired • movie projector and
screen, two strip film protector!. a
tape recorder plus earoh-nee for
*lent auditing, and record players
for almost every room The.P T A
has recently 6.11/P11 thc sohool 11.11
opaque projector, whieb ass high
cm our list of deotrabies In this
field

Rev Paul T. Lyles was the speaker Thiffsdirr trtotive-ineoutrr mottling
of the Murray Rotary Club He was
.ntroduced by Rev Lloyd Rimer.
whi. W.:119 Itl charge of the program.
as hue topic--afselerepeatter-Relit t.ons-. Rey. Lyles told the caul:
that these relations seem uo be
more iinportant where huometses
ire similar.
Many times we eon got alone
with people or buainessee Mettle
differept-Mtere as. but ahem interes: become the a:me. then A need
arises for mute understanding
The keenest competition arises
from businesses handling the samemerchandise. or carrying out the
tern+ tyro of service, Isegoollinoed.
lie pointed out that compsttliera are
in the same boat"••and what 111;tap- one will Injure the Otber sad
..aid
conversely, what ion ase
the other
.1111e told the Rotarians that 'me? •
rawest atfeel to build Will
MIT Wetness on anothera
nesoeir
The homer race Is subtect to
feers, prole inihibility. and Ignorance and biliknor a busintea on any
of these traits will tot he helpful
to a person in the king run he
quid.
He pointed out het most prob'ems arise frem se4attonareps with
other people and "our mott.tv or
inability to communicate and understand"
There are so many factors which
tt...1111IffrietIVI
a 13.bo,mt
worki Rev Lyles end and he rainplane
-riled Rotary on its efforts its
promoting bette•r competitor relatkinahipe A .iptsial coin nut t ee Is
appototeJ each year by the Community Service chit Innen. to hindle
:kas one piv.se of ,,,neisunits lIfe
Three vial art, were present yesterday Verrwin Shown lied Paul
Martin of PittIla-1.11 us e guest, !Ourray Turner had R C Alien. and
Herb Shrater e.iu a guest of Charles
Mason Baker
Next arek Will Frank Steels' has
number of Boy
the progromoand
be he inmate of the club
Scoots it

-

•

Ceremony Is
Held By B&PIV
Club'Here

The EMIMiefIR and Profesiona!
Our reading prose-rani is as warted Women', Club of Mornay, held Its
as OUT ta-amoto and abtlities coo annual international candlelight
make it We hat, five SRA Lobs ceremony at - its reinter dinner
which help iertsach rach child on meeting at the Murray Woman's
his level Etich room Iota a growing Club House Thursday evening at
library, eupplemented by the Coun- 6:30 o'clock.,
ty and by the PTA.
Mrs Desiree Maki was the narRedlining that playground super- rator se Mrs Routh Outland lightIS necestroi-y rot the making ed the thirty-two oandleis which
of good gchool riot:on:a, we alter- made a benevolent army of collars
nate in this held to that our tea- represenUng each of the nations
chers are always or. duty In the where there are BO&PV: chaos
same way, bua-krading is supervised
The special ceremony is held by
to prevent the prinibilfty of gerbils clubs all over the world dun-mg this
accidents which may occur.:
month with Febetory 21-37 beerThe ackirtion of a aupervInor to International Weak The cordless on
the County staff has helped -every the table WPTP symbols of intermittaming tests. NOMA Science
when it turned its Interest and.
'Math equipment, and other extra concern toward advancement of
materials A supervisor 'has access women Inc other lands
Li and information of many TeenHelen 0 Irvin. International fedittea which are not open to the clam- eration preiddent, sent greeting-3
to all members of the international
MOP .1411krirr.
In thrsitife or-deveinpment now family by saying "The ideal^, which
at Kirke-es Elementary, is (air en- we hold In, common have helped to
trance into the modern rnathe- bind octet her 0111- fir- flung faunamane.% program with its emphases
on the reasotts behind the functions
Mrs Hauck in her narration said
iCaanaued ea Page 4)
(Continued on Pie* 4)
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notes From The News
--1

1

A th.Jught for he dis,v - Inventor
MARION, Ala. -- The Rey. Lama Langford, a Marton NeEheon once snd -Genius
civil
broke
up
a
Negro
state
troopers
leader,
telling
how
m.
fa. the per cent it.t.iptrauon and M
rights demonstration*
Per cent perspiration
'They came on against us so swift with those clubs and
. things we could hardly tea traat was happening."
I'Nit FOR CHANGE
•
__—
McNamara
-Defense
Robert
S.
' 1
WASHINGTON
SecretarY
ATLILNTA DPI) M' 111 a teener
explaining what he belives prevent. Costimionst China Irons , crime in Georgia to steed a horse
launching any -major overt aggreraion".
isan to steal a oar. Two Mate sena"Much of their best equipment , and weapons .are still of ors Mini; something ought to be
Soviet origin and they are severely handicapped by the kick done about
Sens, Avant Edentaild and Kyle
of Soviet sources of supply for spares and replacements."
Yance, introduced a bill Thuraday
,
-'— --purodunent
NEW YORK — Former U S. Ambassador to Russia George to reduce the Ma/HI' 11.1111
for hose theft from four to three
analimptionsin
Western
-reviason
bumf
Feacennah artItile a
years They were drafting another
about Soviet military intentions:
ball to nate 'the minthann putoth"History. reveals that the penalties for over-Cynicism in ment fur car theft to three pears 0112
:
__!_tp_e__ulipauzistilheLwatevezgiAdititijuaruitilik
occasions, than the penalties fisr naivete"

ht

Ten Years Ago Today
LAMER I I

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
Main

KU

Plod e 731-G4a

NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .

YO(.; TAKE

(A), PARKER MOTORS
PLaza 3-5273

Murray, Ky.

LARGE VOLAtioli

- LOW FROM

"Service
ell Cha- Bususees"
rr WILL PAY YOU IC MR tra ON A NEW OR USED
—

DIAL

753-6363
oousvvev

of
SASS--You're looking clown on the Hawk anti-aircraft mush, base at Da Nang in
HAWK SAM-You're
South Viet Nem. Planes are USAF 1-100 and 1-105 )et fighter-bombers. (eablepeoto)

Murray, Kentucky

16 great big,
great looking, great going
wagons from Plymouth-.
#

ZA)

ni.nor attack dose nat Ware •
:14.pr counterattack This a Inan
,s,,h0 reacted to a slap by scabbiest
the ocher man five noses was ,bom
to have 'exceeded hus right of selfdefense So was a woman who shot
another woman for merely Duane
her hair
-the haw wIE
WM einellesiliss
the awrsomAlits simunillftwas. Ohyloosly a wishen has mats in *or
Irein • furtIve glob on•dank *NM
than from a rode nudge In a crowd-'
of elevator.

In 6- or 9-passenger models,
the '6$'Fury wagon is about the biggest,
(*whoa wagon you've ever seen
And still solidly in the loa-pneed bad.

3D adore arming yourself with
a woman. check with the police
PomiNalleg a may be uniawful even
thee* you never put it to use
Fee imainthe dractibade -knaves
and_tatt ass seporpers are puthitted
ia
-th -came comminutem but
'
others

-se057 waNTED- - G e is
n
Thomas Webb
above: ts
added to the FBI's hat of
-Ten Most Wanted
Fugitive."
Webb, • rio:meetprone dope addict, was born
hi 1927. la 6-feet-10,
weighs
220-235 pounda. has brown
hale brown eye"
Nagar.
•Ciesse- le tattooed oa
Me

FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT

PEOPLES BANK

9. Your right as only to defend
not to punish If an inunther imps
wounded and belpiess tarthe fame
you have na right to kick him Ilk
the head to teach ban a lemon
Punishment Is the las a Job. lan
Tonto.

The Murray State College gymnaaium will be dedicated
tonight at trie hatif-tithe ceremonies of the Murray StateEastern osseketball game Gov. Lawrence Wetherby Will deliver the dedicatory address
tl-Fe princiThe,Iiiiirrai CRY'
pal Item of blisiness being theannuai City audit presented by
J. H. Shackelford. locaLaecountant
Almo won over the Training School Colts and New Concord beat the Kirkeey Muini u tasketuail games played las%
.•
bight
Miss Margaret Taxi4, freshrnari from Murray, WaAblItid Into Alpha Beta Arphaitat....sual
in a seri ice in the Irate: nity ctub arm recently.

IlLAIJ I HE [EIMER') ELASSIFIEOb

A threepence
LONDON it13.1*
three U. el. cents ,eainp was sold at
an auction in London lur the-to
The stamp. Issued for National productive): year in 196(2. had an empty
apace where Queen Elisabeth's huid
should have been printed,

THE
FAMILY,. Ixi.
LAWYER

By t lilted Press loteroatlesuall
NATIONAL IR EPit ESENTA?IVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1909
Today is Friday Feb 19. the SOth
liadison Ave. Memphis, Tenn., Time & Lae Bldg., New York, N.Y,
day ot 190.6 with 316 to follow.
tiesphenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich,
The Moon as approothiog Ita Ang,_.
Office, Murray. Kenisielry,"tranonission
inthed at the
obese
Sentra Chug Mattes
Thentnortune star•aa Mars.
5I17-113EFENsi
MRISCHIETION RAM By Carver in Murray, Tier hew 20e;
evening rear si-Jupiter.
•
•thogna Me. to Ca.ioway and adjoining eounde.., per year. $4 50; else'
On this day in history:
psychology. pays
Law
lake
•*bare, $6,00.
In 1878 Thomas Edison received
6
due •ramect to the usstatiet of eel
a patent for Ws ariventiop of the
'TIM Chstesanding Civic Asset ef a Casansuatty is the
preservation In defend yourseel
phonograph lulimpily ell its Illeasepease
Item clanger. rou have a legal richt
In 1941 Racko Berlin's propato use force If di, emergency is
1
ganda div.s.on short -ssoved an apFRIDAY
FEBRUARY 19, 1965
dire enough, you :nay even slaN
peal to :tie Utiazed States to send
ines. 4ages collect to Germany More your assailant
than one-thousand Arnancana relaUt. hht ail ruins, this one has
sponded moat of a horn were highly Waits.
Flora, of the N.LZ1 regime.
By UNITED Mess INTERNATIONAL
Here are tome warthogs.
In 1946. US marines landed on
It Your right. broadly speaking
LIB. Embassy spokesman commenting on Iowa Jima beginning a bioedy battle
• AlaislOON
• 11/24 grater urn your need A
• the coup which toppled the government of military strong- for the Japahese-held lineent.
Ia 1962. French and Algerian neman Nguyen ,Khanh:
'masters akrewl on pnaluatnary
• "As we understand it, the coup leaders are not against the
teem at a truce to end the long
,
government but only aramst Klaanh Therefore there ap
Akiedon civil war.
- 1 pears to be no basic change in the government."
.

•

-

•

Six '65 Belvedere Wagons
Belvedere is emir,
olete line of
Plymouth wagons log 1905.

Slow here a some reasamaxice
Tea are not required. xi the heat
of Me fray, to act with perfect
ludgenerst and nice restramt
-Detached reelection cani.,.t be
demanded.- wrote other Wendell
Holanee -01 the presectee of an imlifted azure
Moreover, the Ise IMAM fair allowance fm the inner' humid'
emoUons that such an occiiiion meg
Or01,164•
In one case, a bell collector had
a housewife arrested for mating
bun with a toy baseball tat But
the expiained in court that the collector, trying to requiems her listrutnire by force. had cursed her,
menaced her with has fiet and
hurled her freshly-ironed laundry
onto the floor
Fowling her innocent. the court
mad she had ailed "they Maureen"
and added:
-1Ibe would not have been • woNed 11:JoCI !
•

•

For the osang family on a young
family's budget, Belvedere is about tbs
best wagon buy there is.

Valiant 200 4-doue Warm

lant Wagons
or

Plymouth presents a third complete line
1965 wagons. the compact size Valiant wagons
So why a compact wagon' For the %Arne basic
compact benefits that every '6; Vabant delivers:
low peke, gee economy, easy handling,
convenient perking.
mamaamerse CHRYSLER
DOCTORS CORPOIW10111

Something for Everyone:
Serie.
Fury (6 models)
Belvedere (6 models)
Valiant (4 models)

Overan
leatth
216.1'
205.5ISLE

Pr.',',
start •t ••
$2776
$2562
$2361

•prrct, Wood ett
t.,.,'s Suggested Read Prises lot learinilpriced ar, I 1100.616,e L lot talent 100 6-colon... models, inch/60.11
SI 11•010•1•66 charge, stele mod I•cal trim tl any, vo01tevra0 took
wheel co.•.s ewe ao Itgete reef race, tog WOO( optional tateocact.
See Plymouth in action on The Bob Hope Show, NBC-TV.

THE ROARING 6,5s
FURY
BELVEDERE
VALIANT
BARRACUDA

Plymouth'

TAYLOR MOTORS,Inc. - 303 S. 4th St.,

FmACTORY OUTLET STORE

For
510
Men
West
and Main st. M
Boys

REG. Buy
TO Now
i
gi
SSUITS$ 35 For
Many Patterns And Colors
Extra Fine Quality Suits
Sizes 1-10

uRRAY
.91

••ar •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. •••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••

100 SUITS

CHOOSE
FROM

es

•••••••-..monlr- •

a.

At.

or

•
or

a
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- A tbssesinee
hip ills seld at
pa far pow
C Mmilene1 PTVZ. had an ampty
elms/mail haad
Creed
O

CORRECT

ME and
PERATURE
OR NIGHT

3-6363
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KINTOCKY

PAOZ TERRI

Track Team. Winner Of State All American
• .
invItational Competes Again Is Missed At
Wichita State

but the Makers more than offeet it straight hot night in spirting the
when Elgin Baylor hit 34, Dick Bar- Pistons past San Franciaoo. He had
nett hooped 30, and Jerry West 77. hit 24 Tuesday and he tossed in 27
Thursday night.
, It was Philadelphia% first home
!est since Chamberlain joined the
Player-Coach Dave Debusoherr
°Mb on Jan. 21. Chamberlain also hit three free throws in the final
The Murray State Collette track a 6.
' p..yed w.thout a prttective ina.sits seconds to ice victory for his troope.
4-nni vrime of the five-ti ant State
'or the first since breaking his nose Nate Thurmond ant! Tom Mescher
Clierehere ir %Imo a freehrnin. but
In, itat orol. Feb. It. will compete h • ran for eh- U. S. Army track
Ins game Dec 4.
each armed 23 for the Warriors,
at the- -Jatese
1Praet- team- t`--,
Guard Eddie Miles, usually not who have now dropped four straight
threteyerre. His bear
By JO:. GEIDDEN
Ry flitted Press International
Carnienl Seitierday, it Chaittnatra, tint' in the milt is 4:069,
PM Spurts Writer
• The Bose an Celt`cs today stood retrc•t's trip scorer, had his secone. n their latest toes skein.
•i
tit^ M
Invitnticrial end Will' 'they • that you d''1% fully apen•- five irair.ea away from their
ra-ii Pill Piriereren wIE enter.• love • larks in the 170-yettel 'but- teerist someone until 11-'sniw
r•Inth straight Ntional Basketbail
'4'.
and
lat.-mile
•sid
relays
Um
the.
at
oie
of
forAR-America
A Ai-men a-loot in tto. meet.
E•tArn revision title
chitt,o.y.fea.
$y:1 on Ftre7Y - .-t3, tin• t
itt)Amine •tw erilefies
he Char- ,
Any corabinetion of five Celt wirts
iL Wit '8
only
:ILO
e
n
lie Alen /Rae won beret 'he 60-yard ,
DOCK STRIKE ma-The President's special panel named to
r-d Cincinnati losses will give the
*I•-•A head 4 In agreement
bring an end to the dock strike on the East and Cull Coasts
int 1.-s herd! s it Memphis:
cess 'he title and the
•
Stu/W.0ml'
toe
Whie
that
Vs
is
(from
left)
Labor
Secretary Willard Wirtz, Commerce
Attlee
aho Mat )emped
firrt-ronnd p!sy-off bye that goes
V•nrirei
w.-.in't
nrtlry
doming
hr
Secretary
John
T.
Connor,
and
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore.
11-714: Jimmy Freenian Into won
ti It
trzrueadoiza carer at Wichita. only
The 66-k•ent dish and Bob Doty.Hatton disposed of St. Louis. 119gone
fans
m-vi
het
the
ths:
n:w
100-,lrei dal% chemplon- in the
109 Thursday night at Providence,
c.-n pl. to Iv appruciatc`th.. effect he
CI'('
”.er,
R I John Havlioeic and Sam Jonas
'62 PONTIAC Ca'at'•- •,
. 4-- -cr, '6 ,'' rnile•
i on the Whesteduakers.
hit 28 and -27 for the winners, while
_ M,Irnr; car Mel* ^"" a ..v",in
Also #:Verel I, PAII-rev me-dert
Stall:worth played lus lest game
;veto-Tin
Cliff
Hagan
had
26
for
the
Tice Clinsibtre, incligitge to run for
mei Jan 30 when hes eheibility ran f
ano.74 --a Stettin lit-rer. BIX-e•Itnder
'S2 R AM*41
Reeks.
„
out and since that time Wie.hita
the Murray team Ise, one of the
a-t, .,-ria,m11., 40., lel non ntlaio litinarfin
rith
Boor's
That
made
reoord
53-12
top milTr, in the 53 trth • flier-berg
has experienced nothing but troufor the year
•
w.11 entAr both the mile old two. bk. The Eituiciten, dropped their
Defemuve sprmalint Tom Sanders
mile in the met. which I o,-n to
:re/aid Fame since Stallworth tieMurrag Stara wIll piarjr lta last ola of New °deem next Monday.
left
of
mulawy
the
the
Oette
game
all amateur tracknien.
parted Thu.raday night, bowing to basketball rood game or the season
Tanneenee. Feb. 24. West- through the first period with a
Tullis 75-64 for the.. foie, Mimsouri Saturday ri4014, at Austin Peay. er)]. Feb. 77; and Morehead.
March !W.V. T•4'S'1 and was to learn the
Allen holds the Ohio V.illev Conm Valley Conference defeat of the end nothing mak" please the Ra- 2.
C':
r:- roN-Tr•
r. -3rd in the hath. low. and
extent of his injury today.
I, season.
ripe. aryl Cnerh Cal Luther more.
Suer
center
Stewart- Johnson
intaeoreleate hurdles, itc`ler h.lchs
Wahima Was ranked third naAU seven Rim-er Ice--*es this wagon INA one
around
his
the
National
raewhere
better
gunes of the
the ertC huh dump nicati at 6-8
i thae !h. %shin, Um . hiAli--oring 1,-se mote on the road the last
'60 PLYMOIVII 4-I)r. V-8, autnrnat!c. The price Is right!
tat F3stern where h*- scored P.Wetball Associati^n Thursday
Doty ran the 100 lipt %PM In 95
' Si ha irlh left, tteo shy.* fallen LEP ,
./.1 to alAtern and leo- head,'
•
am
do
•
and
tacked
off
C•rrI.T 5 c c' gerh•l. /FL
14 rebounds. nut-ht. log ArrreIes pushed 5Ii evmes
S'^e'r one owner
awl
nr.t1 Freeman, a frashman, had a
'eventh sed ir like to slip kwer aft- i•tyyrsting them cot of contenuon Paw-ver. he 'was held to 8
paints in front of at. LOUIS in the West, rnd 7 riblemd* at Morehead and ern Division with • 117-110 victory
,.,h iv, cd, the obi
Cr the Ices to Tulsa. In their five roe .he etigm
'C 1
;
1 7132.1S;
-'0
4 --e-r
- t•--e the *Acend semeater Vsit,ty Conference The Ramis are ,•,.! now swersoing 30 points and 13.6 at Philedetphia. Detroit squeezed
rlonbie power. Sharp
ti,4.•,11 th • EfIc..el.;have beaten 1447 for the !Anson and 5-f. In the '59 OLDS S. SS 4-'14sqr St•d• n Doubt" power. Nice
0.nonds for the Iasi.
nest the Sem Francisco Warriors.
, St. Louis, Cincinnati and Loyola CVO
.
.10h.t1
hril 17 mantis at moi-pki me Oakland. Calif.
-9 PrlTrrferie°••
1:arderte, tZnee deep in rJlaber,
.
' Ir., while l•Noi to team Anne in Adc.e n and 31 at Morthead tor ha
M •rra- csr 're trfc-m fr eferhil
Pefer.
Atumbene
at
Fistern.
?APTPho-delrhit. ,71.1 a 40-reant scordincn to 'luta&
FARMER AVE AT 17th PIT
„.
prulifi- night of the year and
"SEAUUFUL BOP" Sup;ring
Tnesi,cenneled on 58 per cent " ilv'd 1f"n live straight congeris burst from Wilt Chamberlain,
°Lys Alt 4 - nor. rlub'e 2-.errr and' air. 8,̀
.e*: a Etc's•• •• remittent( 196 Other Racer ,
RTillIthifil:111111111'
Court Justice William.
..a.
• ' 'h•f -w ith Joh in Hastaremnd
_•
'" ""f""" After losing thew First
,
nok• none
and Rick, park the ,,n. three to Western. East Tenneesviii, itonenig averages are 17.1 for Herb
.5$ DESOTO 4-Deer. Power •;',nd air Yes she's chean
aerate y Servo ra- 1 l'AS
ki Ph !mon, 91 for Bennie Ooheen,
n4NGER SIONkL8
worse for wear In Altniqurrnd l'esdits=see Ti-th Pt...lowing the
Cow.ticc'• I aiding s.•orer, lott.nt 31
fr./none ow
44.-trwr 1##, nIrl4fs.
and a 5 fm Gen,Pendleton,
Testimonial Meet,nc..
q,ic. N N . after he and three
*t•tee-lhfr. ail power 8)
totw
will
..t
ers
e
h
l.1
1„.
•
.
!
floPea
Ric
nP
Ft.
w
W
•Pm'
sfeson
".arp.
.
.it
i
4
F
i
s
be
r
had
1
4
l
s.rete
lail
an.titulu•gy
.1.3m
,4,0.0„Cfro
te
le: w
4th . Wednesday 8-00 pm
The Racers have a team scoring
companions were trapped by
.14...
1.1 ,
P
d°
17.4 nor
44.44•
Is*
'cc
Tvat fl^ i.r
Murra- car. Nice.
average of 81 3 to their opponenes ••Inwin Shoed'. also lildon• • sisot•s
riorp snow for nine noun
sing WEIATiME
entree at hem, Tina* will pLy Loyrev., 1.11,1e1. lea
ill I.' Ts
16 .: fee the NehMill.
17.5 'May have averaged 46 re- erawar qt.
atop 10,11.00-(4.10( S•ndia
;
:Tar flibtefleialp•
ot-trhiutl job, all poor'54 OMR at 1-Dnar Pi--fn--.
aftel avvviner ...etput le 4 114V.
In other MI. tol,,I Valley runes.
heeb
al an• #1
:VW
,
nt 414
.
4
but.this to their opixrieets 47.7. Their
Mountain A "beautiful
WSIttPr.' 1541 K.0
er, r• -•••- d ttaxisportatton Cleap
CO
'crews' Firriley. 72-51 end
trip.- he called it.
. '11„ ik
shom n* tee•enteee of %ON 4, Hilo %ND 1,1411.
Nandi.' et 8115 sea
'58 FO1-1
I'- a-oute,' but ready
net, 54-53 to tighten the middle
•-••
rr
ty-yr• • FaCr.
".tie Murray fret Mum team will
01 the conferenee race
play the Audio Pray front in a
PORT) '-Door 11/r04^"
Irvea Lee
Ntw yak univ--sity and Manpreliminary to Haturdayis
'SS VNSEL
n:Atari relieve, tire Weal nahOola
frosh
game
7-hn
btgin
al
510.
rh
mrenr.a
w
'hitt
n-r• e
• tddinfr fir berth- in New York's
PrnicIn
tgesay game st 7:90
•
N •.tionevl Invitation Tournament.
'51 PI VIWOrT11
-Dr.
480
I -7 -rznrr) St
• h te • 'h.' mini chit
CHIROPRACTOR
a Named their raises considevaltix
ave,"We. :1
s'l
SLE
as the Vitiets 'awed a reawrimble
• • r
owls finny
KENTUCKY COLLAGE
PCRASera. Yr.
%r
- 1,10
em arts•-•••••••••"
conbebeck to' beat 'sr I Opts it
--ona
Inuneitatel • SC. tt.'1 '79
whit dkx.1.1t need
BASKETBALL RISC'TV
Onsnretom n 16-73 and the Jeerers 'men the eb"r•T`t but tesenve It.
Peoples Bank Drivft-1
- r
• cv
;
-rirre ttrirczetory over Temple in a doubleheader 'ten • „.h.,;.
13,
By United Peer International
tureen.
Ware
South f.th St-pet
)
4.-"sc' .5
re-.. 'Ih3 hmirch .e•-. f,„lf1". mis .4
'.1•IrIlimnir 96 minim. Ind 73
In °the' games. Holy peon
by t -Are Ty,
s
Wer.tern
Mait'e Tenn a3
MAseschuesetts 10044: ever °zee p-mcn, ',Arne cr
An:ailed
Telephone
753-23•11
Oeorgetown 104 Puorvtile es
wAham edged Rat-m.-rs
Centre 10, Wtosh Ss Lee 81
tit es!. Lacer.
It #ctimond. crushed Furman 91-76:
13 et eider.; 'Bite Woe' art.ele
Woe early prceirtirsg, it is also gond farm management to get
VME slat Pill George wo-'hultlt"" we resgested much terrah.set iv parr
start
in the field or financing for yew, torn. Producon *arty
for ..Ner slut ,
ff-T9 and Ter& Wrote:a:walloped ,,,,t2 61
tiOn Hui 1.001.0. Mak• sure you will hay. St. necessary funds
ohm. irt 01 Stele 71-45.
. 'They:re w raa 'tan :•-t .f ;ligie
available to nink• yaw farm optratiort PRODUCTIVE and
PROf IT ABLE
This modosn fore, cneat iseravKO it especintly tailored to
a. it .e.1
k.
XINTUCKT Hit'ai SCHOOL
:113 ty
formers' needs by fernier-owned PRODUCTION CREDIT
l-etp her •own
BARKETRAI I. KESI I.T5
r.
ASSOCIATIONS-w.f.* know form financing needs.
r
•I
hi '4.:
. -3 ph 313' Obi nee, WSimple Interest Rale-COSTS YOU LESS
te C11.::"1:7"1/7 Ct17 S.'
w. 171114.
11(1 Press International
EilritA loon. Simple
You pay only toroplo int•r•fl
I
at..1 eALITte ea.! eze .13 5 1
el
PPAtr•iesser
ni
70
imam., is charged on doily outstanding balance, reducing
T` •
'7 Tit. Th4.111. 17 net tr I
ir-temen-r•• 73 Union Cm, 54
Inntrl.st cost to ycw, for esornplie, on a $6,000 loon to be re•-Itt •
I rina ettl•drtn- trha art
41
Lynn
Tenn.
Camp
J-Fien.
43
paid in on* year in 12 equal payments, sin.* interest at 6%
I allepa-lo,
Racdlatel 74
Cerrito-it..nova
Is $191 00, your low cost for the use of this money.
• I vr3uld r.3:3 IlEr In enewes ^
Everts 53 ToyaU 48
, fon-- tsiel fun'‘..-- to w:It w.t.%
Cob Pon 60 W Herdin 48
11 fano
r._•irt.:
"Always See Your PC4 Finer'
Hazel Ore en 70 puligett Co 46
es,e, hainee, art p i
•tr37! arm
lavere41 55 Ste*, 51
Centertown 75 Central ViEti
ispe^t."..ry for th ld: net C.ris testCotoba ItS
Carr Creek th
par..-y core but won,in-/ ieaaIPl
N
'
Plimn le 753-5602
Tyner 83 Oucklyrn SR
elf h foster parefsts linut mot irteg.
Adair Co' 50 Faience' Co 46
- Office Manager
may CT.V.P .T5 linancI31
•1hr .
F-ellerrektowit 66 St Almeida 52
aid hen the ch .s elyteen States
COmethel 60 Austin Tracy 56
vary in *ler axles, of caueee Title
PCA-- 30 Years of Depi_ndablo Farm Credit
si,144.111-1 66 Grayson Cath 63
I
•.11 rion :sh. •
for 0.4.1.4:nitlf
Caution C. 67 Metcalfe Co 63
anadrea an need Think of
COSH in MS YOUR
inicuue of go.d that can be
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ben sere pre-

I the home of
nelb School for
In addiuon to
1.4 preparatory
industries** are
of traditional
beisbetmalung

•

•

EVEN

*

MORE EFFECTIVE!

t' 11
.I 11 '
Reg.'1.00 -

Holmes SIM

Now 72*

Mayor
GLEEM

FISH
PILL I
plus
PRIVATE
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant

push
button
•

Reg. 53*
NOW

39

YESSCSIYV.
-MOM
amtivie.t
—

•

79`

62'
NOME PERMANENT
plus
fed.
tax

166
160

110

Reid Hale Is Now At The

100

Murray Barber
Shop

370
310
110
)99
146

Full Time

mg
OU

Located at the

Limit haide Shopping G•rr t r

80

Your Patronage
Deeply Appreciated

•in

Tigris oil

hot nett
W5 Comet**.
ti

Reg. 69Reg. 75:

Now4Gc

NOW

4W

UNCLE
JEFF'S

IIELP ME!!
'
I m Overloaded

I

.OPVER 60,000 ITEMS to CHOOSE FROM

:!!
{TV
elleef fee MIME ME
GAMEST MP NI 11111/11

ISIT
He Held
. 1965

AMERMA MORO kW

the stringing performer
that blazed a trail
trot* the bottom
to the Sop of MO world!

Error/mt. WILL MRS

3r All

the worict's 100,000-male dur

rs
Da.
Week

Jetos'

bway

RrC,TAIII/ A afT

eitarqualli
_

HATCHER AUTO SALES inc
A15 South 121h
Streer

PhOne 75.1-4961
_

•

ittPrCNCLE JEFF'S . . .

id es

SADDLES - HALTERS - BRIDLES
snits - SADDLE BLANKETS
Ara J•••

SPRING COATS_ _ Ladle, 2 and 3 Piece Spring
Bee. Price S22.911
1,111 -re

•

Large Selection of

hi I

VINYL and CLOTH

11PHOISTERY MATERIAL

Cn.
el; Jeff's Price $6.87

SHRFHAFEI FOAL, h., 37(
• _.

••

Aln

•

GI STEAM

IRONS
8.57

_die/taktiCortte
a., t I

TO A ORM 01 AV SOIL
MKT.

ardi

Il'eektfays 4:30 49 5:30 - Swotting 1230 to 5.30
It isn't enough for a-Coisel
In be beautiful. We krill
'elk H4y. Three rili4
production '65 Co et. —IiEe
thou- at your tiraWs-LMaliP.f a It) 200-trAVtraff
Froinfliveltun torairtin.g.
MT in 145 itays!riat's Cornet!

On Crest and

Head and Shoulders

STORK HOURS:

1,1

PARKING

&Shoesiders

FAVORITE SI-MI/WOO
AMERICA'S AVAILABLE IN
Reg 1.55
NOW

Done at th. office of We Mayor
In the City of Murray tha 15th
day of February In the y.ar of
car Lord one thousand nine
hundred stxty-Eve.

FREE

1

•

immitease
35_.chairOtstiarid. and
sere indiary,

:11 of the
moctation Is
;above) of
d at the alInR in New
irden IA ITrreardent of
state BJ r.

PARKING

West Kentucky Offers Ample
•Jobs To Its Many Citizens

i:v.t.:ons themir 1.1cutty have
and others
Spring Scenes-

fecieratioti hua
al:b increased
d opport untUes
cad
.he 6one of the

FREE

& TIMES —

4
•

.
•

COPY 10T-Ail
READABLE
i
Monk
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•
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE

-

TOR LEDGE! R.

PAGE SEX
Ft-ma:nem propnets. laid down his
.ien, there were four centuries of
dropheric silence. Had God's memry
Had the Holy One kwfatten to be reActom? Had He
changed His pia-p.sse and Altered
lib prisaawere Perish such a thoHartle. thcithAh it ooubtless was m
the mmds of many.

Mutt/tat'

FRIDAY - FEBR17ARY IL, 1965

KENTUCKY

Tr-

PUBLIC OT CE!

I

cheer was a definite purpose in
"'
by GEORC.E M. LAND({
„the.- snore- -le- we ere•-r-ranshal-sall
.•
of one who 'homed to be in..tibe
.m1•111M.
a.s is frequently the ease
with human recit, -The.essie-outhe
TOR VISITOR MOM MAVEN
Land Jesus Christ as Ora world
Test: -Blereed be the Lord God was not tor radiasseat. however
of Israel for He hath vented •oad •11141 Li was deserved. Listen to
redeenien Hrs prop. • Luke 1 11111. HIS 01111 "herds: 'For Ckxl sept not
Do yeti en yvv having vtors? Has Soo into the world to etsxlernn
That depends upon who the vintor :h. world,' How thankful we shois and (rya winnow be toms. Our uld be that this was. true. The retext tells of a very unusual Visitor mainder of the verse give the real
who came from a very unusual purpose of Ha Vl...4* "but that the
place the Lard -.Weak. &Mist. the world through Him alight be shutVisitor front hem en He 's the fion ed " Yes. He came on a sating misof Gad ate, be anteMc Son of not, to provide a plan hv ,which
Man
frailty sinners u thn world might ;
be saved in perfert consiateary
• His sae a larst-proaused teIt
with Ciod's rothte-_,uszies.s. In Christ's '
The firs periphery eaneernina Has
rite. the hitInne lose and...grace at
-advern was matle--about 401,(Sod was Pal. manifested. itts holi'before He ram.. Mb was. a Ishar.
, honored, and the dour Of
ness 1114..
delayed Meal For1t. centuries roiled
by and the pi-tanned Visitor had hope was opened See those othernot come Insatut‘ seemed to be in- wise hopelessly I.rt to sin and on
crane* on every ode Tram Me Ihc:r wa to ccrnaf punishment
•• s! icht. the last br the Old
_

FACTORY OUT
- Paducah. 211 So. 61h St. - Mayfield
- Murray... 218 Main SI. - Fulton

4 GREAT STORES 26:0":
All 4 SELLING 0
To COMPLETELY
(INCtt

To The Voters Of The
Murray Magisterial
District

IVY SHOP)

PRESENT STOCK
RE-ORGANIZE

AvEi?c!),40%50%60% OFF

OF REGULAR PRICES
EVERY ITEM IS ON SALE

Million r
Dollar LMERCENCY

RE-ORGANIZATION

•

-

SACRIFICED!

SACRIFICED!

44-

MEN'S TIES

MEN'S BELTS

SUBJECT

Roo. to 2.00

Reg. to 730

TO

Sara siockaI mina fins motMil=lit be saki la tam et
Sv•P.
V All its. new

1114issad Mors.

Chire-Ovt
hke

DOSS of styles, leathers e
i caters. Extra fine %it& Er. ck must b• w-!
,
e-

CIose-Out

97c

Price

1.48

PRIOR SALE
ALL SALES FINAL

SACRIFICED!

SACRIFICED!

ALL ITEMS

STORE HOURS

Req. to 19.95 Boys'

BOYS' SUITS

OPEN

Req. to 35.00

SPORT COATS

9 A.M. TO 5 P.M.

A tre•nendous selectiDn of f Ir.."
quality Boys' suds Moo c
t res.

Imre
fine Quality Boys' coots. More?
-a
-.s,
,-- -., end styles.

FRIDAY TO 9 P.

Clos*-Out

0 nw

Price

7/
.
0

0 114, sold
Intir• StOC i• ,

697M.

Close Out
Price

•

a

MKS SPORT COATS
•

A tremendous selection cnd assortment of flne quol•,ity coats. A color, size, and pattern for everyone.
All must go.

Please eonsider this my formal aimouncement for M
ena`. District To those of you till
trsite of the Marray
do not know rre personallv.- my wife, Gladys. and I live at
805 Sycamore Street an Murray and we- have been residents
of Calloway County since 1951

Reg.
39.50

18.67
2236

Men's Sport Coats

I was born iii Graves Count., but have called Murray and
Calloway County my home since moving here.
fhave six children. three buys and three girls, two of
Je-ry Conner. IlYea on
whom live in Calloway County latv
Bundy tam and - worka--tor General Tare and Robber
near Mayfield. Ky • and rny daltqfil.*r. Mr- Bernice Wilferd
lives on Woodlawn. and her husband is employed at Ryan
Mint Company

Reg.
49.50

I km 53 years Of ace and my bosineas Ls now located or.
the East Highway where I bits ivies, and have traded with
many of our rural people over the past year-, both in purchasing hogs and in the Conner Implement Company aa an AllisChalmers dealer

•••••••=mmman•••••••

I am making this race for Magistrate because I am interested to the city and county- and recognize that our city
and rimnity are grusentu and with our college and Industry
we need a progressive forward-U.oking Fiarat-Coort I am interested in all prouressive programs that would improve
Murray and Calloivay County and bera.oe of my previous
experience and background in toad runAttuatirAs I feel that
I am qualified in what MPH and ma.:taners can do In keeping
°tar roads arid bridges in the beat condition I have wosked for
McDade and McDade. Fulton, Kentocka, H F Pryor and Company. Mayfit Id, Kentucky, F C Mrrril and Bons, Russellville.
Kentucky, as well - as tor the T.V.A I have had exrierience
. a4S a foreman -and as operator of machinery I am ParbOth
ticularly interested in our farm to market roads I feel' that
school bias routes. milk routaa. and mail routes as well as 41
rural roads iii general ahovid be ipgraded and Unproved and
I wguld recommend and vote for the employment of a road
engineer to plan. advise and work with the Fiscal Court in a
mix1ein yrocre.swir_tiziri sastetn which I thli isall•aave many
men and machinery hours as well as tax duI11
I thould be happy for those of aeou_Who du.taint-know me
well to tali with my friends arid neighlars aria I shall endeavor between now and the election to contact each of you
.
•
love Murray and Calloway County and intend to remain
here and will conduct the affairs of my offke Fro that You
;the Murray Magiswill be proud of your repreaentatio-.
terial District.

WALTER CONNER

Men's Sport Coats

MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of styles, patterns and colors. Pr
any Fabric in shorts, regulars, longs, stouts

Reg. to
55.00
Reg. to
60.00
Reg. to
65.00
Reg. to
70.00

Men's Suits

Fabulous stock of foe topcoats. Light, med,urn,
heavy weights. Tremendous savings to you. Firr, •
quality coats.

.17.83Reg.
65.00

28
32.87

Men's Suits

.97

Men's Suits
Men's Suits

•

MEN'S TOP COATS

33.87

18.99
Men's Topcoats 24.97
Men's Topcoats 29.86

Men's Topcoats

Reg.
70.00
Reg.
75.00

MEN'S DRESS HATS

MEN'S SWEATERS

ALL SALES CASH

All of our famous Brand Sweaters to be sold out.
Many styles and colors. Practically oil sizes.

ALL SALES FINAL

Tremendous selection of Men's Fine quality,
name hots.

Reg.
8.95

Men's Sweaters

NO EXCHANGES

Reg. to
11.95

Men's Hots

Reg.
14.99

Men's Sweaters

Reg. to
12.95

Men's Hats

4.97
8.97

BOYS'
DRESS SHIRTS

SACRIFICED!
MEN'S
ALL WEATHER

Entire stock of fin. oaot,ty,
Famous Brand Dress at,irts to
b• sold Cu?. All sires for fittle
end torce.

COATS
Res. to 39.50

A lon-j• group of Man's oil
Boys'
Reg.
weather coots. Zip out lining.
2.50 Dress Shirts 1.41 Broutifully styled.
1.1.
2.95 Dress Shirts L.LI

re,,l'ut 14.97

NO REFUNDS

MEN'S SLACKS
Entire stock must be sold. All the
Vlbrics at terrific savings to you.

Reg.
12.95
Reg.
15.95

new styles an

4.97

Men's Slacks
Men's Slacks.

8.47

Men'. 'San Ii4

DRESS SIMI.

BOYS' PANTS
Price

SACRIFICED!

MEN'S GLOVES

I ntire Stock to be sold

197

Men's •

SWE;•''
Ail must go!

SW EAT..7
.R
Entire stack ta

11.95 Sweaters

1.97

12.95

Sweaters

8.97

14.95 Sweaters

9.97

11.95

Sweaters

so;
•

16.95

sweaters r1.87

17,65 Sweaters 11.P7

SACRIFICED!
len's 'Van lieu'""

U
SPORT SHN

MEN'S

ALL

DRESS SHIRTS

All must be sold.

Reg. to 3.95

auoiity gmyr. r ,
Mc"' finil
?me selection. En?!,'. Otte, .
co solo and rnur..1 be sold.
Close-Out

t1•1111.

5.97
8.67

.

._
SACRIFICED!
Reg. to 12.95

AO.

rr,n,

5.00 Shirts 3...
5.00 Shirts 3.97
Console* reek to Fabulous disMany
5.95 Shirts 4.17
1114.4.
'"'u"'•
5.95 Shirts'4.7
&-00
-Out
Close
5.9
"i
Price
6.95 Shirts
6.95 Shirts 5.97
.. ,
...-.2-...:-._
••
.

SALES
CASH

i

Req. to 4.50
Fine quality dress shirts I.,
men.. Fornous notionally known
Brands

Close-our ,
Price

(1

2.97

--..

•
•---•••••
•111

. •

.

• -a

„
_la
•
a

I
.

....m"...•••••••'•1••••••••••••11..
•
1
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•
1985

LISH(IER

A

TIMES - .61111 17.

itKPITHCIIII
PAGE SEVEN

'OR

ilEN'

N OTICI

1577111/00VI }MUM 506 feet from
campus 116;i per month Water, sewenige, elect:lefty, included in rent.
Call 753-6613 after 5:00 p.m.
tic

FOR

SALE

ELECTROLUX SALES 31 Service,
Box 213, Murray Ky. C M. Sanders Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
7-23-C
_
1983 ROA 311-thols TV with 46-1001
enteritis Cost e6m.00, a bargain for
cash. Call after 7 is m. 763-6124
TioNC
_
NEW AND USED TV ANI'6).14A6.
Also house painting. bugle slid OUP
Will do hauling of MI klriCle• Pee
Robert Downs or W. E. Orider`M
806 Sycamore Phone 768-4967. MP
THREE BEDROOM BRICK house
Close to college 1662 Calloway, 0a11
753-2436 after 4 pIti.
.f396
CHOICE BUILDING Iota 100 ft.
wide 225 ft. long and 4000 miles
deep. city water. Lot of well locateel
srth for GAY $1600.00. Terms enserased.
NEW 3-BEDROOM house neatly
complete and 40 aass of land Nat
off black top Good outbuildings,
$300 00 corn bank payment $9000.00
Only 15 minute drive from Murree
glut Mayfield
111WW 3-BEDROOM 'brick. monde
1.9 With on WI 100 x 2.$12•509.00
101111 elhil be elliplese_.
llishOREO eeld Regeble house. cornu,
OM& top road $5260.
Claude I.. Miler. Realtor. PL 3 5064
Moose PL 41 15844 se PL 3-3060
T-18-C I

ir

with bath and electric heat paved at 441 per pair.
Located 100 S. lath
abet. city water and sewage, at ilt., newt door to Kelley's
Past ConHanel,'Price 14.000.00..
trol.
36-ACRICE1, 3 yea.r old modern 6bedroom frame house extra nice. EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick on
atoms window/. and doors, electric Sunset Drive, fanuly room, with firehest, near lake Must sell to set- place, bulk-ui range, electric heat,
storm windows and doors, wall to
tle estate. Price $8,500.
001111XRCIAL Building 40' a 60' wall carpet in living room and hall.
limitto 1963. Has 4is yeer leseen. San be bought with nen down
rent for $100,00 per month, Total payment on FHA or GI Loan,
Price $12.000. J. 0, Pattcal Realtor. 4-BEDROOM house on 8, 11th, has
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3666. F-30-C central net, garage, hardwood
floors. nice shady lot. $080000 full
price.
242 ACRE FARM oat paved road has
SEWING MACHINE
house and pole barn. 4 strand fence
on Most of it 116.000.
REPOSSESSED
96 ACRE FARM with near Indiana
A.surne balance due on Singer
Out Stone house located 1 mile off
ZIg Zag Make., button holes,
paved road, has good kind, well
eras on buttons, plus decorative
fenced, good tobacco barn stook
stitches. Payments of ONLY EA
barn, large Mop or garrote building
per week.
and peened to sell at 521..000.
NICE BUILD1N0 lot on Johroon
BALES FIVE POINT
Blvd 90 x 164 feet, $2,000 00.
FABRIC SHOP
4-BEDROOM house and 4 acres
of land located l's mile east of
Phone 751-64116 7-19-C
Murray' $730600
1966 PreaD, two door, straight shift, YOU WILL told those and rnany
itnore good buys at Roberts Realty,
local car, excellent condition. white
506 Main Street or Cell 753-1651
with black interior. Phone 435-4042
P-20-C

_
,
i 1964 FORD. white, WSW hard top.
1968 RAMBLER Ambassador 838- Bought
new locally, 618.000 actin/
WM Wagon Call Buddy Buck- miles.
Phone PL 3-4455. after 4
patent at 1611-3060 or see at Buck's 'p. m.
1,
-19-P
_
Dotty Shop.
F-20-P
3-BEDROOM modern home oath
ONE 74 MONTII OW Aberdeen . 2
acres at land on HighwaY 121.
Angus bull colt Good registers/1'3 nulcs
from Five Points,1.-ith
breddinestodt Ckistset Mrs. G M. aluminum aiding, fully
insulated,
Bailey,
Route
6,
Murray
or
call
with storm windows end doom. Calf
RAZjEL 6 mires tinder fence.
753-2719
7-24-P
753-3907
Imam_
7-19-C
new water in house Good stables. AT YOUR PACTORY
Outlet Shoe 12 WHITE PACED COWS Six hellelectric street Price $4.200. Eibure, uric rack of dram shoes sell- ens six
feeder calves, one registered
PROCal PRA
house, niee lot ing for a preae. Aiso table of flats
Angus bull three years old. 10,000
--- lar:

Haunting new romantic novel by

FRANCES

RAILROA.D SALVAGE STORE.
Home of bag amintpi
corns: Mato &3c, pole lamps front
4.o.9S: poker tables $1498, cans sit
treshners 39c, 42 piece seta Matinee
$0.95
7-33-0
THIS WISEK8 SPECIALS, Blacks"
Uerry join cake $1.00, Brownies 50#
tiozeri. Donuts 411e dozen, Ctiereif
ines 46e each. Outland Battey.
North:ode Shopping Center.
IBC
SHEILIPT-8 SALE: 1966 Oidamoblie
Idenuficatton number 660 M 10166
will be said at the most house door
lkhruary 33rd at 9.00 a. in, 7-23-0
28 ACRES LAND oil Center Rid&
Road near lake. Priced to sell,.CM
alter 1:00 p. as, 753-6124. KI2-Ne

+tA

yrc ,s3•A

NEW 10' x 50'

HOG MARKET

UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE

TV ANTENNA, 46-feet. all °hamlet
with a obsuinel 6 added. Coen $82.80
mike offer, Call later 7.00 P.
763-612.4.
7-22-NC
_
LAKE COTTAGE VI, miles south
of Paris Landtrig. Moon subdivision,
3 rooms, modern, funished. sharps
six people, Witte Box 32.1
LedesT
Sr Times.1".22-?
esiAtl HELP AfniiltD

s.
lc
.,z . ,. .

.„N. „.

ST.CLAIR

IMMENI16.

AML mous MAN: A Mersiiiii
Field taintly-9wne4 enterprise bus
lucal.cpening for ambitious man of
unotostionsibls onaracter. Age4.8750. College education .prefsered. Ac4.1461421344 441- 41SPnSB. above
meouse. For load interview write

PI

I s.

(

TkE
Vau
WORST KIND OF
uTTLf EIRO,
A SRL COULD

Ft CDMADMVC4IC,
YOU WOULD kAvE EEEN THE
LA4T
Taal> HAVE CHOSEN!

Bl& 5KTERS ALIJAqS
LOVE THEIR eROTHERS
THIRT‘e qEARS LATER

THIRTY YJINK FROM NM
vatu. LIVE 146:

HAVE!

Pad's-all Ky State slea telueseien,
experience, and
on. /mother.
M-3-C
FEMALE Pith" WANTED

DEAN HANCOCK

THE FLOWERING WNI

•

It, galvanized tin roofing. Phone
763-2000,
F-30-C

DONT MISS the fun! Nor thg eatCROSSWORD PUZZLE Anewer is Ifeateed411148 •uari•
ocptiOnal values! Sieccaici annual
Hat. Party s-errineored by Wesleyan
CROSS
/-European
ONO OUGIO OHM
dormouse
Circle. First Methodist Church. SatIgRIO HOMO DIMOU
1•Short sleep
8 The
4-Bucket
urday, February 20. 9 a m. to 4
9 That is
mum aimponoams
8 Drink slowly
TWO BIEGROOM furnished apart- p. m, All
labor -I
00E00 MOME
hats are 44.10 and $5.10
11 Girl's nam• - 10 Portioning hi
mew, ideal for couple or college Including
ME NOM OMED
12.1reland
punishment
tax.
7-10-C
BOO UOM OMR=
1) Reta,
14•Haui
taudents. Al, two vacant bedrooms
16 Female ruff
15-Contain•r
MB OEM MOM OB
furnished esti kitchen privileges L St M TREE SERVICE. AU types
lb Hitt:wow
17- Beam
MOOMO MOO MOM
19 Greek letter
month
for bays, ph-ne 753-3014.
F-20-C . tree pruning. Taking down of
WEE0 OOM ME
10 Nuwber
... 21-Expart•
I.dangerous trees All work guar21 Crowd
22.Pronoun
ODOM MGM
:2 Man'• nick.
23 Macaw
APARTMIPIT - New and furnish- anteed. Phone 153-5611,
UOMMOMOOR
F-24-C
24 Conductod
.
_ .
2EMO BOOM Ugla
eetantseantillWthed, college
ill Toward This
26 Etti,opian
WOOD Imam mpg
title
sheltered
aprovedl 7-20-C TIME •ru EILIN and tert1kze lawns.
753-5563.
26 P
Side
'f
Call Sheimn Cavady. phone 7532e Animal',
45 Rodent
TRAILER SPACE Telephone TM- 5646.
26 Mound
foot
29-Nahorm
27 Crtrnson
38-Lean•to
1460.
F-22-c
46,C•rpenter.•
theta
22 Dance step
39 Rips
LARGEST SELECTION motor
31 P.eposition
2111 Man's nick.
40 Chief artery 47-hilt., v•tch
32
-Before
in itown. Came by and seen*. J A8
41 Encountered 48 Man's name
_ "a",
.
MOULE HOMES
33 Ship
so
Pa tn
notice
4.3 Spanish for 49 Tatt•red
Oil Compe ny acmes Iran Jager':Si
34 Simian
cloth
35 Cr, of crow
state
44.Everoes•ro
it Cooled lava
37 Pulvitriz•d
tree
53 Csemlunction
`4-68.1rasbrbrnr.'animal
IS e•roso of
time
I 2 3 al774 5 6 7 i.{ - 711 9 i0 7.7
37 Chart
,..
%
.
p.
6-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
35.H
ly
1
Sits
',,e
Federal
News
Market
Seervice,
'
IA
body
NOW ONLY $3295.00
l2
40 Ex.st
Friday, Feb 19 Kentucky Purchasewith the new low-low down
II
Ii Partnisr
le.
4
7
it"
4
19
:40:
:
4:.•
Area Hog Market Report including
42- CUt
•
•••••
Pliyinent of $195.00. with month43 cherrta
7 Buying Stations,
21
•••• Mans!
ly payments in the $8000 briwket•
l'• •••••':'.7
44 Footlike part
Estimated Receipts 1000 Head, Bar24
46• Baby ion Ian
, :ii•.,2S
26
rows and Gilts. Steady.
,. ...
Al SO: New 12' Wide deity
46 V•ntoiate
C. S. 1. 2 and 3 190-240 lbs. $16 40.27
'.'
'
- 428
' Al' ONLY $3995.99
47 Coniunction
...•
..... .•
1700, Pew U. 6 1 and 2 180-2:S1
.S."...
SO Delineate
30
....
......
1,...,37
"a.
32
62 Mountain
lbs. 317 00-17 75: U. S. 2 and 3
lak•
245-710 ins. $15 25-16 75: U 8. 1,
54 Guido's high 77
aiii
1:.5...ers
.7*7•:-.. :35
note
rlr:•`!•::::
3 and 3 180-175 lbs. Ina 00-16 76;:
6S.Sr.dwm
18 39
41
ir.:.*:4°
U, 8 2 and 3 was 400-600 the.
chloride
• 2 lia; Lots To Choose Prom
1141.Th•
caama
\...
.,•,
.
- 43
*
.
812.00-13.25: U 8. 1 said 2 250-400
42
67
Etscavat•
in town
On the right as you
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SEEK AIRLINER GUSH CAUSE-Three Mr officiate put their
thoughts together in New York, bunting cause of the Eastern Air Linea DC-7B crash off Long Island which killed all
114 persons aboard. They are (from left) William Buttlar,
Civil Aeronautics Board office, New York: William L.
Lamb Ipolntingi, CAB Washington office: Eugene Alsip,
Federal Avu,tion Agency supervising inspector at John V.
Kennedy Airport, New York.
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IN THE EVENT 0

AN EMERGENCY

PLEASE CALL ... .
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Don't be bamboozled!
Big talk can't compete
with Chrysler's 4'
5/50-warranty.

TINISLEI

UPON

WW1 frosted
!result hild
Com &FM
IMMO

66'15
•;se PPM

voixeLdi
ALUMINUM
FOIL

7

SALE PRICE()
IT. ZS' SIZE, 011
PI PDX VIM
CUTTING EDGE AI
WITS COMA
.aar-34ia

Study Plastic Colortal

Compare for Price!
for Quality!

SCRUB TUB
WITH HANDLE

GREENBRIER
Y. inch electric

POWER
DRILL

SALE
PRICED

88'
RE6 119'

•;•. COUPON

CHRYSLER'S 5-TEAR/50,000-MILE WARRANTY WITH THIS COVERAGE: Chrysler Corporation warrants, for
5 years Or
50,000 miles, whichever comes first, against defects in Materials and workmanship and will replace or repair at a Chrysler
Motors
Corporation Authorized Dealer's place of business, the engine block, head and internal parts, intake manifold, water
pump, trans.
mission case and internal parts (excluding manual dutch), torque converter, drive shag, uhiversal pints, rear axle
and differential,
and rear wheel bearings of its 1965 automobiles, provided the owner has the engine oil changed every 3 months or
4,000 miles,
whichever comes first, the oil finer replaced every second oil change and the carburetor air filter cleaned every 6
months and
replaced every 2 years, and every 6 months furniStini to such a dealer evidence of performance of the required
service, and request,
thisierricrcertityttylecelvt ursurtrrittfence and (2fltfrarifirtgrietiflint mileage.

Trustworthy
FUEL
TANK
FITS all Irani:bath
PROPAJO 105(551.
AtIT
ST

•ta

94'

See us. We deliver.

WITH COUPOM
.Vir.:41:70=14

TAYLOR MOTORS inc.

sirs pp, min

37-The former Deoltrida Sousa. 71,• *Mester up to now poses with her bridegroom, farmharid Joao
Ferreira, 37, after their marriage in Sao Grietovito. I'Ortugal.'The wedding followed a suitable two-mantis engagement

Starks Hardware

4113 Popfar St.,

Unrray. Ky.
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